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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Inspired by fashions of the 1920s and Art Deco, Chris
Ousley s ebullient pen style will take you back to the 1920 s as you color these. Many flowing dresses,
shoes and a few dapper men are waiting for your colors. All hand drawn and inked with my classic
dip pens. - 50 single sided illustrations printed on 60 lb pure white paper, great for colored pencils
and quality crayons. - All hand drawn by me. No clip or stock art used. - A great gift anyone who
enjoys vintage fashion - Suitable for framing and sharing - Drawn with intermediate and advanced
skill level colorists in mind. - Plenty of margin for easy removal - For markers you will need to put a
heavy piece of card stock or several pieces of paper between the pages to prevent bleedthrough.
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Reviews
It is an remarkable pdf that I actually have actually read. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am very happy to tell you that this is the finest
ebook i actually have go through during my very own life and may be he very best book for actually.
-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .
It in a of my personal favorite ebook. It is probably the most awesome publication i have read through. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Juliet K er tz ma nn
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